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The growing Importance of the swine Industry lnCadanthprseto B
rapid extension, more especially In Manitoba and the ertrsenirtncsay
that those now engaged ln hog raising, and those abt ocmeethspfial
branch of lIve-stock breeding, should be informed of tentr fterdsae n
especIally the measures necessary for the preventIon of 1o hir adsieplge 1
allied diseases which, In other countries, occasion enorroslse.I Metmtdta
ln the State of Iowa alone, ln a single year the losses aone ofo 1,W00t
$15,000,000. They are preventable diseases, requiring o:l h xrie fcmo-es
precautions against the causes which operate in their issmnto.T e1hv n
deavou-red to outline in the following pages.

The MinIster of Agriculture trusts that the farmest hmti ultnI
addressed will read It carefully and preserve It for futuereenfo hiow ad
their neighbours' Information.

HOG CHOLEDRA.

Hog choiera Is extremely contagious and Infectious. N te ies smr n;I
ean be conveyed to healthy swine in an endless number fwybt ydrc otc

of attendants, &c. &c.
The pathogenic (dIsease producing) agent Is the hog hir ails hsbclu

has been demonstrated to possess different degrees of ptoel oe ne Ifrn
conditions, which are not always equally favourable for i eeomn.D.Tebl
SmIth has shown, experimentally, that the bacilli beccm oeptoei h fee
they are passed through the tissues of experiment animas nrgi Ivruecupt
the twelfth of the series. They will live In water fror w ofu ots n a
remain alive and active ln the solil from two to three mcnhs

Our experience goes to support the result obtained yeprmns ekowta
when the disease fIrst appears in a district It Is often somIadte sa ypxa
so undefined that it Is dIfficult for even men of experienc orogzetasgluehg
choiera, hence we are not surprised to fInd not only famrbtoenYeIafas
also, protesting that In the absence of the usual text-bo<ksmtm hycno elv
It to be genuine hog cholera.

From his experIments. Dr. Theobald Smith deducesth olwgcnluis
1' (1.) The chief carriers of the Infection are the swn amevs hsdgae

having its chief seat In the Intestines, a discharge of baIl rmteuciso tol
cases, or of such as have survived an attach, May take lc ogatrtesbiec
of an outbreak, or after they have ebanged hands. Infecinmyb hscridoe
ln the herd until a new susceptible generation of youn )gapertoctiuth
losses. Outbreaks occurring without any traceable ImIotto fIfcinfo 1h
out, are very probably due to latent Infection ln the herdItef
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(2.) The Custum prevailing Ili some parts of the country of net PrOMPUY removing

the deaa hogs, or of allowing them te be giaawed at or even partially consumed by the

living, is a potent cause for the perpetuation and strengthening of the infective agent-

in such cases, the bacilli eonsumed may cause mild, unrecognizable attack% with dis-

charge of bacIlli f rom the bowels, subsequently.

Il (3.) Preventative inoculation with living cultures inay disseminate and Perpetuate

the disease, because the attenuated vaccinai cultures rnay regain their normal virulence

in the bodies of swine after a certain lapse of time.

" (4.) The waves of epizootle which appear te sweep over the country at long Inter-

vais may be due te a sudden Increase of virulence of the specitie bacilli, after they bave

passed through the body ef swine for some years.

Il (5.) Pathogenle bacterla are always a menace, and no pains should be Bhunned te

restriet their disseinination and multiplication In every way, by quarantine, by dislatec-

tien, and by the destruction of the dead with fire If possible." -

HOG CHOLERA AND SWINNE PLAGUE A-RE D'CE TO DIFFERENIT BACILLI.

The two diseases, while distinct, are usually seen eonjoined ln an outbreak of hog

choiera ; ln fact, Professer '%Velsli assert% that the bacilll of swine plague are always te

be found ln the throats of swine, but they remain inert, at lest iion-pathogente, until the

hog cholera bacillus, by Its effect on the Intestines lndlices that disease, when they be-

come active, and descend in the air tubes, produce a pneumonie affectian te which the

name of swine pague has been g1ven. The two diseases thus occurring ln the saine herd

perplex the unInItiated and lead te divergencles of opinion.

SYMPTOMS.

The similarlty of the symptoins wlth those of several other swine diseuses, render It

necessary that post mortems and bacterlological Investigations be added tu the clinleAI

examInation, before a rellable dlagnosis con be made.

Thus, gastrie and Intestinal derangements froul botel swill and k1tcheu refuse, feed-

111g, lung and Intestinal worms, swIne plagup, unsanItary housing, expostire te cold and

damp will Induce febrile conditions, broniebal IrrIta.tIon and other symptoms seen ln bug

cholera.
The commun symptoms are - Increased teinperature, which is variable ; jntolerance

et cold, causIng the aiiimals te bur-y themselves ln the lItter, from whIch they are driven

with reluctanee ; supersensitiveness of the skin, red blotches on the thlghs, belly, neck

and pubis ; watering from the eyes, white at first, afterwardo becoming purulent;

staggering galt, soinetimes a cough, which Is aggravated when the animal Is moved ;

sbort breatbing, especially when there Is also swiiie plague present ; costiveness, tel-

lowed by diarrhoea in the later stages ; increasing debility, and, ln young plgs, death

after two days, Illuess.
The mortalIty Is greatest in sucking pigs and sboats. In adult pigs, the symptems are

net well deflned ; in them It assumes a more chronic character. They usually have It ln

a mild ferra, appear te recover, but the peeullar button ulcers ln IntestInes, continue

sometImes for years, rendering the excrement Infective.

SYMPTOMS OF SWINE PLAGUE.

The general conditions found ln bath diseaffl are the saine, the predIspeoIng causes

are IdentIcal. The bacterlal study of them shows each te be due to.Its own special

bacillus, that causing hog cholera being inutile In Ilquids, whereas tbat causIng SwIne

plague Is net motile ln liquids ; and Dr. VeranuB A. Moore has shown that ln bug

cholera bacIllus, frein three te nine Ilagella are demonstrated, while no flagella have

beelt found In that of swine plague. These bacilli will live In water from ten te fifteen

days, and ln soli. frein four te six days. The saine general symptoms prevall in botb, the



fever, chillIness, sensitIveness of the surface, redness of the ears, legs, belly and puble
regions. The cough ls more marked, as la the difileulty of breathing, when the animal@
are caused to move. There Is no diarrhoea, nor sueh marked debifty or redling gait
Incident to the disease.

Swine plague attacks young pIgs more than adults, while the reverse 1is ne Of hog
ebolera. Practically, however, we find few outbreaks of the one ln which the other la
not more or less prevalent ln the samne herd, and offen ln the same anma, ad the
post morten examination frequently reveals the intestinal uleers ad the bisincho
pneumonia, the solidification of one or more lobes of the lung whieh, ln some cases, are
adherent to the ribs or diaphragm by fibrinous effusion, and occasionany white fibrinous
bands on the Interlobular tissue give a portion of the lung a weH-marked mrbed
appearanes.

COM1%ETE RECOVERY CAN SCARBLY EVER BE SAID T O 0UB.

Even ln very mild cases, on post-morten examInatioA, It is Invariably fon that
uteeration of the Intestinal coats bas o¢enered, and although etratrisatlon has taken
place to a coinsiderable extent, the pathogenie bactil wIel be found ln the diseased part
of the intestine.

Hence, It will be seen that so-called recovered swine are always dagerous
The following extract from the report ,of the Departmental CommIttee of the Board

of Agriculture of Great BrItain, appointed to Inquire into the etiology, pathology and mor-
bid anatomy of swIne fever, 895, points to this chronie Infective form as of frequent oceur-
rence: " There are also, and always have been, many cases of the obscure chronic form
of the disease, In whIch the morbid changes go on slomly for weeks and months, and
dunaly attain an excessive state of development, without being attended by say og the
symptoms which are usually accepted as diagnostic of swine fever.

Some very Important information as to the obscure forma of swine fever was
obtained by the committee by the examination of swine which bail been isolated for a
period of two months on infected premises ; at the end of the time they .hadl be
certidaed to by a veterinary surgeon to be free from swine fever, and trould, tn. the
ordinary course have been released. In several of these Instances, instead of being
released, the swine were, at the request of the committee, slaughtered, and the orgas
snt for exanation. In each set of specimens, charaeteristie lestons of swihe fever
were detected."

FEEDDTZG IIOGS ONt FOTEL SWILL AND EITCHEN REFUSE.
Certain foods favour the pathogente power of the bacIlli. Hotel swHi, although not

necessarily producing hog choiera, inay contain pork In one forma or another, han, bacon,
or sausage In which the baeillH are present and may thus be the Intecting mediunm.

The hotel awill barrel often contains; soap, polishing pastes, and other chemicals and
refuse, rendering the heterogenous-mixture poisonous and productive of dIsease, and by
4Inducing gastrie derangements facilitates the admission of the Infecting baeIllR into the
circulation.

Most farmers keep a swill barrel in which sour milk and enur whey are colleeted. To
this they add kitchen refuse and such serials as barley, oats, pass, corn, &c.; not un-
frequently aninm matter as well. This barrel Ia left exposed to the sun's heat with a
result that besides toxines and termentative products, varlous forms of animaal ife. are
developed and, being Introdueed to the digestive organs. lead to varions derangements
of the stomach and Intestines, presenting symptoms.elosely resembling swine fevr ac-
Ing only the Contagious character and post inertem lestons,

VERMINOUS BRONCHO PNEUMONEA.

To such feeding a described cnn be traced the frequent occurrence of verminous
bronaho pneumonia, so common In badly-kept pita, which is often mistaken for o
cholera or swine plague.
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We frequently dind minute thread worms ln the bronehial tubes of pIgs, and simulk

tanously in the intestines, the ova of wbieh are taken Iito the stomach In sueh food as

ghve deseribed. The lung wormas find the proper location for their developmnut In the

bnehial tubes, whenee they are coughed up ; other worms find a loeatin In the

strah and intestines, whence the ova, escaping in the faeees, are again taken Into the

etmehs of other pigs ; thus they pass from one to another, giving ;rise to the suspicion

tt the dIsease la hog eholera or swine plague, Instead of verminous broneho pneumnonia.

Ts quite coincldes with the observations of the Bureau of Animal Industry, report

189 to 18M, page 174: " In many instanees pigs die from disease brought on direetly

b mpoe feeding and any dIsease germs found in one or more of such animsal$ b

baceriolegiea1 methods may have no direct relation to the disease..•

* We may thus have, on the one hand, outbreaks due directly to pathogenie batel

ofa high grade of -virulence ; on the other, we may have outbreaks due to food unat to

norish the animal, or containe toxie substances. We may also have death due to a

cmbination of these two causes, the one or the other predominating, as the case may

b It la probable from our experience that outbreaks of swine diseases due to the

viruence of bacteria alone are rare, and that therefore much prevalling disease may be

preened by attention to the physiological laws governing the body."

ERROBS IN FEEDING.

If swine feeders would but consider that the stomach and intestines of the pig

rsemble ver dosely their own. and Imagine the household being foreed to eat that

Meih thay give to the pigs, from a delicate little suckling pig to the fat hog, they might

exe -their familes young and old, to be attached by severe gastrie ad intestine

Iwudstrongly urge that the agricultural boiler be brought more Into use by the

rMie raiser and feeder. Boiling food would at least Insure freedomn from disease

n.rms and worms.
Great Improvements can be made ln the manner of feeding corn to hogs. Too often

te surplus corn Is rooted out of the troulgh, If sneh Is used, and trampled into the mIte,

where It undergoes fermentative changes and when afterwards eaten gagneces gatI

and Intestinal disturbanee. This could be prevented by plaeing the trough en slte

patforms, made of such a sze as would admIt of their being mnoved easiRy,.when nees

sary for sanitary or other reasons.
The management of hogs requires the application of common-sense In the housing

ad fedig as does the management of the other domestle animais.

Bayers of pork would do well to refuse to purchase It unless they know that the

pigs were fed on wholesome food, and kept in sanitary surroundtags

HGg CMOLERA AND SWINE PLAGUE ARP, COMMUNICATED FROM ONLEHR
TO ANOTHER.

Igt-By diecrt commnieetto, by introducing infective pigs ihto herds, Wy send

sows to lie bred frein one farm to another, and from the Inteetive Intestinal dischstges

of so-eslled reovered sows or boars,
gnd.-By ed4ggee comunication, by people eenveying the Infectin teir elotin,

on their byoots, on any utensils or Implementis, erates, wagons, lumber or fode, by

dogs, carrion birds and, saong close neighbours by ratsotr omen ermn. By InectI

yards, platforms, railway cars, or anting with which dIseased animesa have come In

auin om. Investigations In western Ontario we have repeatedly observed that this

dies pedg rapIdly along the banke of a river, due, no doubt, toe the practIce of

'gtigrld of carcases by throwIng thema Into the water. This we have notieed, in

large as well as small streams.



BWRE OP EMPII CUES

Inye seto*fOtro ac loss lias been entailed by quaeks elln otu
Belleving In the effesor of these quak *eiins theY comt r s e equarantIergalns Inas faln rpr a teiGvmne, t ot erienS hnag

dsaes In their stock ; they often allow th enaet tc thei e te eranb
dIsposing of partially recotered pigs to neighbours hysra h ies n asserious loge ta oter s he pea h .es

A careful consIderation of what is said bvastthineieesofocad
recover pige, wu1 impress ail tabn mno te angt r the infti kee n salive longer thau to fatten them frsaghe of tuh daongver sig aol orpmoainto any man's herd, even ta one's wors em schma shoud teve big sol. feasmotgefek-,of ti.enmaitmyld bi

PREVENTIVE MBASUgga

Eeybrer or feeder of p g nh aarnehspeie ata ecndvd
dued to one lot, the others may be preserved, thogh Isoae#e slatin rersadoero-would greatly serve their own interests by prvdn sprt ees quanin pfor probationary detention et aRl new purcha seph abte woen aske o a qa fe eweeks ta make sure that tey are fhree they woud e epasf e.

.Whe* te dsaebsbeitue d adiscoeed In a h.rd, Im..datenoI
maod e nd f t theae MInI e f o f Agiut r, o wi cause an investigatiefn ta be

aetuaRly diseased pigs immediately slauerdadteces buned or beOI ag breithiah lime ; &II fat enough winl be Inumediately slut e andif or os drer bex-aamination, they are found free from the dIeaeted llb an d for ot ntd theblnce fattened as quickly as possible and disoeofIn exm ptoatd, uatte flesh la consIdend fit for food ; IndemnIty ben adfrtoe acul datte dathe- entent of one-third of their value before te eaedsae.FraiasIcontact the eompensation ts three-quarterso thl meh ue ser pi o nh ar s muebe kiedl and the premises thoroughly disinfecte bo y a Inpg eo 0 am IsueansIndemnity certidenate, which muet be acopne y etctso saitoean si nfetion ; timreafter the Minister wlll oer th eovlo teq&"nIe

CLEANSING DIRECTIONS.

Tefooriag, divisions and base boards -f the eshudbrmvdanay oeboards with which the bogs have come In cotcbreu thde surface et rgadeothe pens and yards should be remoted to a depr eth of si nrafeeyc ve l tnwIysjjew lime and ece. wth,,esherth o gavenls. ,ee
T h e d isp o sa i o f m a ue o rmI f e t d h g e s l g ra l . u f c e t y i o s d r d emantre le a frequent soure of neto.A a staedmh aio sufieietl tenlwI liv In the water from 10 to 15 days, and Inli ort i aa htocholera lies In water twO to four months and In so fou to ta dayemos ; andImanure they live for.an Indefinite period, ay a co g twit th re monh aDrinte9 prevalence of dhese dIseases, the manure shonI becrflyolctdfmthpiggeries and at once ired with newly-clacked Ilii, and rmvdI ae-ih aoboxes to an inclosed yard to which none of the animaleoth ambveacs.TiIthe more necessary on aceount of m m n e the imosblt famsin u hae barnyar horma epile durIng winter weather, or go long as frostcotne.W n sdI sulbepoghed In, not spread as a top dressIng. The caes custmo thawn It In a gcommn pie I the Mrsm Yate over whIch salllses o tc otadtapeI omle on of th eans by whIeh the dIsehse is perpetuate ad e angled 60%



of hy o strw, ender complete disinfection Impossible.
PIgerls moud have independent yards, which should be large, withagnl

souhery sopead exposure, and they should be placed at some distance framte an

Orchrds orsmall-sised fields, should be ploughed after being freelly coerdwt

Lanesand ees should be cleaned In the same manner as the yard, tegon

rais o th fece should be burned.
The lotingof all persons who have been attending to, or engaged ln fla n

burlngthebog, should be boiled, and their boots thoroughly cleaned and okdla

soluionof arblie acid, 1 to 80 of water. The pens, building, fences and ofhrpemn

ent truturs wth which diseased pigs have come ln contact should, when psilb
thoroghlydouced with steam or bolling1 water, serubbed with a rough brush ndte

glvn acoaingof lime wash, to every Ilve gallons of whieh a pound of cmeca

carblicaci ha been added. By ald of a spraying pump, cracks and cornesmyb
reaced ette thn by the brush. To be effective, it requires to be done most oruhy

Afte claDsn&.nd disinfection, expose the premiseý,s to sunlight and air freelfoabu

thre mnth bfore placIng pîgs ln them again. By some authorities, corsvenb
limte oluion crbolle acId and sulphurie acid, and other chemical disinfcatar
recomendd. e find the above cheap and easiuy procurable formula equalefetv
and mre radi- made use of by the publie,

The ollwin extraet made from the report of Mr. M. B. Perdue, V.S., igvle
Essey whIh ha hitherto been the most Infected district ln the western peninsl, hw

the uccss f te plan followed by the veterinary staff In dealing with hog chir.H
say : 'Whle he disease Is highly contagions, It has been effectually stme u

wheeve fondby the present method of dealing with it. TD no case durigteya
whee pemieshave been disinfected and released from quarantIne have1fon

secnd utbeakamong hogs afterwards kept there."
The sme ca be said for the province of Qulebee (Annual Report, 18ff).
Visiing hoid be eurtalled as much as possible, while the disease exstsadtl

the leaiDghasbeen completed as the disease can be carried on the boots. osso

dog frm nigbouring farms may carry Infection to other farms and shoul hrfr

be pohilte frm entering the premIses.
Inspctos sould put up notices of infectIon at the go.tes leading to farnswer h

Whenlt I l1espread In a distrIet, the district should be elosequarantinedad oe

men ofpIg stpped tIll all Infected farms have been placed under control.
Thee 1 noother contagions disease of domnestic animais that requIrs o t

eradcaton, n mch persistent co-operation between the owners and the Gvrmn

vetrinry useters-whoever tridles with It may as well play with dlre asoghi a
staks-e I cetain to Injure himself and very likely to damage his neighbour

HOW PIGS MAY BB KBPT muALTHY.

Ther fte n farm animals that can be made to yield as large il prft a el
manaed pgs-tone that wIll so readily respond to efforts at häprovement. nbedn
andfeéing-onthe other hand, none degenerate so rapldly under a systemf eec
and mism neent. They requIre warm, dry !;leeping places ; damp, eoldasnIay
pens re rlnou to the health of pigs.. They are the better of exercise In al pn ta
yardbut heyshould have a dry, warm, well-lighted pen, with a southern epsrt
retie t. Toirfood should be sound and sweet, and given at regular Inievls h
tiWghssholdbe kept perfectly clean by frequent 'washings. The pes oudb
clene on rguarly as those of e attle or horses.



ngthe o d wh c sn cold drnp, udra ae, a cfel mloe nwsigte
groun buldng is usally shaounud b Ipdeeyýowesl 0prCn o

Ase tf reatme n tei fvernou brchof pneur ed eketl cueitpae
Tnedicieso, where lar enm s, of igeos of aits allgety elv h pg rsi
Itration I wners sh ou d o hat they canl torv p u>bte hr ti epatsd

Thk el shakoednitice daily, lle b e ene c ovrlou neto, ydsr

gon everylponds of the abnimlswegt i
[ts b etient onmik vr o s n och emptyn stomach.itato o vrifg

orthe lng worm affectn turecn tne givn neto.Sirt ftretnl
dartent vrin fo whic thp, ie pigsaedve and a esrponulnagensie n

foreedin oun the a nml' of i t boc aln yorritat dlt,2 e3drcm dl

:he worms and cause them to be coughed up.
This treatment requIres great care and judgmett vi cietadI h ue

tre strong, It may be sufficient to merely driveth ishou heCmamn.
In this, as ln hog choiera and swine plague,"pento btrth ce.
At all seasons of the year, pigs will be beeftdb algrshospac ua

cerner of their pen for them to root among.

D. McEAGRN .L...

F, B. No. 2- 2
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